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Abstract
Recent studies from our laboratory suggested that, in some human
colorectal tumor cell lines, sensitivity to fluorodeoxyuridine may depend
upon the extent of dUTP accumulation

that occurs following drug treat

ment and that elevation of dUTPase activity might be the basis for some
instances

of resistance

to fluoropyrimidines.

To test this model, we cx

has been proposed that one consequence of TS inhibition that can lead
to DNA damage and cytotoxicity is the accumulation of dUTP and its
incorporation into (and excision from) DNA (3â€”6),we hypothesized
that the observed 5W620 resistance might be due to attenuation of
such a uracil misincorporation/misrepair process. We subsequently

found that 5W620 cells contain about 5-fold more dUTPase activity

pressed Escherichia coil dUTPase In an established human tumor cell line
(H'I'29) and measured the effect of this manipulation on response to
fluorodeoxyuridine. As predicted, HTI9 derivatives containing dUTPase
activity 4-5-fold higher than controls were protected from fluorode
oxyuridine-lnduced loss of clonogenicity and from formation of DNA
double strand breaks. These data provide the first direct evidence that

than H.T29 cells and that FdUrd-induced expansion of dUTP pools

alteration

HT29 cells.

In a component

of the uradft mlsincorporation/mlsrepair

path

and single strand break formation were much less in 5W620 cells than
in HT29 cells (7), suggesting the more specific hypothesis that dc
vation of duTPase activity can confer resistance to FdUrd in human
tumor cells. In the present paper, we test this hypothesis directly by
engineering

the expression

of the Escherichia

coli dUTPase

gene in

way can confer resistance to fluoropyrimidines in human tumor cells.

Materials and Methods
Introduction
Construction of an Expression Vector Containing the E. coli dUTPase
The fluoropyrimidines, fluorouracil and FdUrd,4 provide signifi
cant therapeutic benefit in the treatment of gastrointestinal and breast

cancers. One of the major difficulties in the use of these drugs is the

tance, most of which lead to reduced inhibition of TS by the common
active metabolite, FdUMP. These include decreased anabolism of
fluoropyrimidines to FdUMP, lowered affinity of target enzyme for
FdUMP, decreased availability of reduced folate cofactor, and ele
vated intracellular TS levels (1). Although differences in overall
cellular response to fluoropyrimidines can often be attributed to
differences in susceptibility to TS inhibition, in some cases it appears
that the response is limited by events occurring after this blockade.
One such example is the 5W620 cell line. Our initial studies showed
that 5W620 cells are significantly resistant to FdUrd-induced cyto
toxicity and DNA double strand break formation compared to another
human colorectal tumor cell line (HT29), despite the fact that the two
lines are equally sensitive to TS inhibition by FdUrd (2). Because it
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chain reaction from the plasmid pWB3O(8) using primers containing flanking
EcoRI and BamHl restriction sites (sense, 5'-GCCGAATfCGOATCCAC
CATGAAAAAAATCGACGTfAAGAU;

variability of response to them among individual tumors. Studies
aimed at understanding the basis for this variation have revealed
several mechanisms of intrinsic or acquired fluoropyrimidine resis

I This

Gene. The wild-typeE. coli dUTPasegene was amplifiedby polymerase

antisense,

5'-CGGGAAUCG

GATCCflATFACTGACGACCAGAGTGAC). The resulting polymerase
chain reaction product was first cloned into pUC18 at the EcoRI site and
sequenced. Functionality of the dUTPase gene was tested through complemen
tation of BW286 (9), an E. coil strain containing both an allele (dut-1) that
encodes a temperature-sensitive dUTPase protein and a deletion of the major
apyrimidinic/apurinic endonuclease gene (xth). Only recombinant molecules
containing dUTPase inserted in the correct orientation for transcription com
plemented at the restrictive temperature. The dUTPase gene was then sub
cloned from pUC18 into pCMV-Neo-Bam (10) at the BamHI restriction site.
The resultingconstruct,pCMVdutE,also complementedBW286 at the restric
five temperature.
Cell Culture and DNA Transfection. HT29 cells were obtainedfromthe
American Type Tissue Collection and grown as monolayers in McCoy's 5A
medium (GIBCO, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (GIBCO) at 37Â°C.For clonogenicity assays, treated cells were diluted
and plated into 6-well dishes in medium containing 10 @iM
thymidine to
provide immediate and uniform cessation of the thymidylate-deprived state.
The plating efficiency of untreated cells was typically 0.6 to 0.8.
HT29 cells were transfected with pCMVdutE or pCMV-Neo-Bam (as a
control) using DOTAP transfection reagent (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianap
ohs, IN). After a 2-day recovery period, cells were split into 100-mm dishes
and selected with 1 mg/ml Geneticin (GIBCO) for 12â€”14
days. Geneticin was
then removed, and Geneticin-resistant cells were allowed to establish colonies
which were then isolated through the use of cloning cylinders. Geneticin
resistant clones were assayed for dUTPase activity as described (11). Southern
blot analysis confirmed the presence and integrity of the E. coil dUTPase gene
in the colonies derived using the pCMVdutE construct (data not shown).
Analysis of DNA Damage by Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis.
Cells
were resuspended (10@ cells/mi) in low melting point agarose (BRL, Grand

Island, NY; 0.7% final concentration) and lysed according to standard proce
dures (12). Pulsed field gel electrophoresis was performed using a CHEF
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Table 1 Resistance to various FdUrd treatments conferred by expression of E. coli dUTPase
Values are given for the surviving fraction observed after treatment with the indicated concentrations
10 iut/24 h, for which N = 2).

n@icon2
Cell line24h48h10
con3
dutEl
0.010a
dutE70.70
Conditions

@1000n@i10

n@i100
Â±0.06
0.33 Â±0.05
0.67 Â±0.07â€•
0.71 Â±0.10â€•0.03

Â±0.13
1.08

0.77 Â±0.18
0.84 Â±0.110.33
underwhich

either of the dutEcell

1 mt@sEDTA

at 10Â°C. The switching

bromide

Â±0.01 1

0.51 Â±0.09â€•0.035

0.036 Â±0.010

Â±0.003
0.023 Â±0.010

0.069 Â±0.012
0.095 Â±0.0240.008

0.003 Â±0.002
0.011 Â±

lines was significantly resistant compared toboth control cell lines (Student's t test, P < 0.05).

interval

was ramped

linearly from 30 to 120 s for 30 h followed by 2â€”42min for 51 h (13). Under
these conditions, both the chromosomes of Schizosaccharmyces pombe and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae areresolved (0.2â€”6
megabases).After electrophore
sis, the gel was stained with ethidium

tIM1000

nr@i100
Â±0.06
0.15 Â±0.07
0.26 Â±0.06

Â±0.01
0.16 Â±0.07
0.23 Â±0.04
0.21 Â±0.090.18

DR-I! apparatus(Bio-Rad,Richmond,CA). Blocks containing2â€”3
X 10@cells
were loaded onto a 0.7% agarose gel and electrophoresed at 1.9 volts/cm in
0.045 M Tris-borate,

of FdUrd for 24 or 48 h (mean Â±SE; N = 3â€”11except for con3,

and photographed.

Results

strate directly that elevating dUTPase activity through gene transfer
greatly diminishes the extent of DNA fragmentation and delays cy
totoxicity in HT29 human colorectal tumor cells.
The finding that dUTPase overexpression can confer resistance to
fluoropyrimidine treatment in vitro does not necessarily mean that this
enzyme is an important determinant of drug response in vivo. Thus, if
dUTPase activities were found to be similar in many tissue types or
tumors, then it would be unlikely that differences in expression of this

enzyme would be responsible for heterogeneity of drug sensitivity to
Following transfection with the pCMVdutE vector, we isolated two
clones of HT29 cells expressing elevated dUTPase activity, desig
nated dutEl and dutE7. dUTPase activities measured in cellular
extracts were 26.6 Â±1.5 (dutEl) and 23.8 Â±2.9 (dutE7) pmol dUMP
formed/min/pg protein (n = 4). Cellular extracts obtained from HT29
cells transfected with the control vector, pCMV-Neo-Bam (clones
con2 and con3), were found to contain dUTPase activity of 6.9 Â±2.8

and 5.4 Â±1.2 pmol/min/p.g protein (n = 4), respectively. These
values are slightly less than we had reported previously for parental

HT29 cells (7). Therefore, the two dutE clones contain approximately
4- to 5-fold higher dUTPase activities as compared to the control
transfectants.
To determine whether this increase in dUTPase activity could
modulate sensitivity to FdUrd-induced cytotoxicity, we measured the
loss in clonogenicity following treatment with various concentrations
of FdUrd for 24 or 48 h (Table 1). Survival of the dutE cell lines was
greater than the control cell lines under all conditions tested except for
24 h/10 EM(which was not substantially toxic to any of the cell lines)

and 48 h/1000 flM.This difference reached statistical significance in
three of the groups shown. In additional studies not shown here,
survival of all four cell lines was measured after exposure to 100 flM
FdUrd for 16, 32, or 40 h. At all time points, survival of the dutE cell
lines exceeded that of the control cell lines, typically by 2â€”3-fold.
The increased survival in dutEl and dutE7 correlated with attenu
ated DNA double strand break formation as measured by pulsed field
gel electrophoresis. Following treatment with 100 n@tFdUrd, con2

any great extent. However, activities of dUTPase measured in extracts
from human cells have been found to vary significantly (15, 16), and
Beck et a!. (16) reported an inverse relationship between intracellular

dUTPase levels and methotrexate cytotoxicity among several different
cell lines. Also, McIntosh et a!. (17) recently described several dif
ferent dUTPase mRNA species whose levels of expression vary
among different tissues. Furthermore, dUTPase activity appears to be
regulated through protein phosphorylation (18, 19). It is therefore
apparent that dUTPase activities do vary widely enough so that the
level of expression of this enzyme could be a critical determinant of
intrinsic fluoropyrimidine sensitivity.
In addition to possibly having a role in naturally occurring fluoro
pyrimidine

resistance,

and con3 cells displayed a similar rate of DNA double strand break
@

formation as reported previously for the parental HT29 cell line (Fig.
1; Refs. 2 and 7). DNA fragmentation was detectable following 16 h
of exposure in control transfectants, whereas it was only detectable
after 40 h of treatment in dutEl and dutE7 cells, very similar to that
previously demonstrated in DNA damage-resistant SW620 cells (2,
7). Therefore, similar elevations in dUTPase activity correlate with
similar delays in the induction of DNA fragmentation in dutE HT29
transfectants and SW620 cells.

dUTPase

may also be useful

in the protection

of host tissues from fluoropyrimidine cytotoxicity. One obvious strat
egy for using gene transfer to protect cells from fluoropyrimidines is
to elevate expression of the initial target enzyme, TS. Although this
approach would be expected to raise the maximum tolerated drug
concentration roughly in proportion to the level of TS expression
obtained, very high drug concentrations (such as those found after
bolus injection of 5-fluorouracil) might still produce complete TS
inhibition for some time period. However, if dUTPase were concur
rently overexpressed in these cells, the impact of a relatively brief TS
blockade might be considerably reduced.
Although our data clearly show that dUTPase expression prevents

con2
F

con3
II@@

dutEl
II

dutE7
J@

I Drug

exposure

(0-48hrs.)

1.1 Mb
-

245

kb

Discussion
A substantial body of evidence suggests that DNA strand breakage
caused by TS inhibitors is, in some cell lines, mediated through an
increase in intracellular dUTP levels that leads to uracil misincorpo
ration and misrepair (3, 4, 14). dUTPase has been postulated to play
a protective role in this process by opposing dUTP pool expansion,
thereby mitigating DNA damage and cytotoxicity. Here we demon

-

Fig. 1. Attenuation of FdUrd-induced

S.

cerevisiae

DNA double strand break formation by expres

sion of E. coli dUTPase. HT29 cells transfected with either the control vector pCMV
Neo-Bam (con2 and con3) or the dUTPase expression vector pCMVdutE (dutEl and
dutE7) were exposed to 100 na FdUrd for 0, 16, 24, 32, 40, or 48 h and then harvested
and analyzed by pulsed field gel electrophoresis.
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fluorodeoxyuridine-induced DNA damage and cytotoxicity in one cell
line, several aspects of this phenomenon remain to be investigated.
Whereas some cell lines (such as HT29) respond to TS inhibition with
one pattern of genomic DNA fragmentation, the fragmentation ob

synthesis in human lymphoblastoid

5. Cheng, Y. C., and Nakayama, K. Effects of 5-fluoro-2'-deoxyundine
on DNA
metabolism in HeLa cells. MoL Pharmacol., 23: 171â€”174,1983.
6. Parker, W. B., and Cheng, Y. C. Metabolism and mechanism of action of 5-fluorou

radil. Pharmacol. Ther., 48: 381â€”395,1990.

served in other lines appears to be a stereotyped response, common to

7. Canman, C. E., Lawrence, T. S., Shewach, D. S., Tang, H-Y., and Maybaum, J.

a variety of cellular insults, that may represent a cell death program (2,
20). It is not known if elevation of dUTPase would affect response to
fluoropyrimidines in the latter cell type. In regard to therapeutics, it
would also be important to determine ifthe magnitude of the dUTPase
effect is similar for all TS inhibitors; because FdUTP incorporation
may contribute to fluoropyrimidine cytotoxicity in some cases (5, 21,
22), it is possible

that dUTPase

expression

(which

would

Resistance to fluorodeoxyuridine-induced DNA damage and cytotoxicity correlates
with an elevation of dUTPase activity and failure to accumulate dUTP. Cancer Rca.,
53: 5219â€”5224, 1993.
8. el-Hajj, H. H., Wang, L., and Weiss, B. Multiple mutant of Escherichia coli synthe

sizing virtually thymineless DNA during limited growth. J. Bacteriol., 174: 4450â€”
4456, 1992.
9. el-Hajj, H. H., Zhang, H., and Weiss, B. Lethality of a dut (deoxyuridine triphos

phatase)mutationin Escherichiacoli.J. Bacteriol.,170: 1069â€”1075,
1988.

prevent

10. Baker, S. J., Markowitz, S., Fearon, E. R., Willson, J. K., and Vogelstein, B.
Suppression of human colorectal carcinoma cell growth by wild-type p53. Science
(Washington DC), 249: 912â€”915,1990.

accumulation of FdUTP as well as dUTP) may be more effective at
protecting cells from fluoropyrimidines than from other kinds of TS
inhibitors. In addition, the quantitative relationship between dUTPase
expression and protection from fluoropyrimidine effects is unknown.
Although the level of fluoropyrimidine resistance induced in 11T29
cells is significant, it would be useful to know if higher levels of

11. Williams, M. V., and Cheng, Y. Human deoxyuridine triphosphate nucleotidohydro

lase. Purification and characterization of the deoxyuridine triphosphate nucleotidohy
drolase from acute lymphocytic leukemia. J. Biol. Chem., 254: 2897â€”2901,1979.
12. Ausubel, F. M., Brent, R., Kingston, R. E., Moore, D. D., Seidman, J. G., Smith,
J. A., and Struhi, K., eds. Current Protocols in Molecular Biology, p. 2.5.11. New
York: John Wiley & Sons, 1989.

dUTPase expression can suppress fluoropyrimidine actions even fur

13. VanDevanter, D. R. Resolution of DNA fragments from 23 kilobases to 6 megabases
by biphasic linear pulse ramping. Nucleic Acids Res., 20: 1148, 1992.
14. Ingraham, H. A., Dickey, L., and Goulian, M. DNA fragmentation and cytotoxicity
from increased cellular deoxyuridylate. Biochemistry, 25: 3225â€”3230,1986.

ther. Finally, because drug resistance is usually a multifactorial proc
ess, a thorough evaluation of the role of dUTPase in cellular response
to fluoropyrimidines should include an evaluation of whether the
effects of modulating this enzymatic activity depends on the level of
other activities involved in fluoropyrimidine-induced
DNA damage
and cytotoxicity, such as TS and uracil-DNA glycosylase.

15.

technical
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J.,

and

Cheng,
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The

role
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triphosphate

nude

16. Beck, W. R., Wright, G. E., Nusbaum, N. J., Chang, J. D., and Isselbacher, E. M.
Enhancement of methotrexate cytotoxicity by uracil analogues that inhibit deoxyuri
dine triphosphate nucleotidohydrolaae (dUTPase) activity. Adv. Exp. Med. Biol., 195
(Part B): 97â€”104,1986.
17. McIntosh, E. M., Ager, D. D., Gadaden, M. H., and Haynes, R. H. Human dUTP
pyrophosphatase: cDNA sequence and potential biological importance of the enzyme.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 89: 8020â€”8024, 1992.
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